
Called by Name: Crafting a Saint Mission Statement 

Throughout these weeks, we’ve had time to reflect on our deepest pain and notice how 
Christ is at work transforming and healing us to prepare us for our life’s purpose. Now 
we will create a “mission statement” that will underly our lives. Each person’s 
statement is unique, designed specifically for the heart it’s written on. Knowing what it 
is will keep us focused on our own work while allowing us the freedom to say “no” to 
anything that is not in alignment with our mission.


1. Reflecting back on our “dark” week, what words or thoughts came to the surface 
about your deepest pain or thing that most troubles your heart? In your saint mission, 
those with similar pain will be the ones to which you are the patron(ess).


2. As you worked through the “light” exercises, what words came to mind about how 
Jesus is or has worked in your life to forge your pain into a deeper understanding of his 
Love? Has it resulted in a positive action? Was this (one of) the words you painted into 
your art?


3. What are your talents and passions? In what ways do you use your time, talents or 
treasures that make you come alive?


3. Brainstorm some mission statements, combining your dark words or emotions with 
some of the now-transformed actions and think of it in terms of your own passions and 
talents.


FORMULA: 
Saint Your Name of the old word. He/She uses your talent to + your new action word = 
your mission in Christ. 

Here’s my example. Remember my dark words were “silenced” and “entitled”. My light, 
or transformed words, were “proclaim” and “humble”. My main talent is art. Working 
with those words, I crafted a statement for myself that resonates with my heart:


“Saint Jen of the quiet heart uses art to humbly proclaim the Joy of Christ.”


I can’t wait to see what you come up with!


